Kemoze Chevis Chambers
September 18, 1989 - August 23, 2019

Kemoze Chevis Chambers was born on September 18, 1989 in Jamaica West Indies to
Golain Wright and Desney Chambers. He migrated to the U.S. at the age of 8 and
attended Eustis Elementary, Eustis Middle School, completed the 9th grade at Eustis High
School then transferred to Ocoee High where he graduated. He had a love for working
with computers and after high school he successfully obtained a certification in Information
Technology and received several Accolades.
He was a respectable young man and would always be respectful to those he came in
contact with. Kemoze was a dedicated and loyal employee. He never missed a day of
work and would often be on standby and went in when called to do so.
His love for family was immensible. His love for his mom was indescribable. Every day
during his commute from work he would talk to her on the phone for hours, he wanted to
make sure she was ok. He would stop by her house on Sundays to collect his Sunday
dinner and pick up and drop off his laundry. Even after leaving home Kemoze continued
his chore of mowing the lawn. He was also concern about his grandma and would check
on her often, gave her a hug and ask if she was doing ok. He was always willing and able
to help when needed. At the last family function a few months ago, Kemoze was the one
who prayed over the food because no one else wanted to do it.
His cousin remembered growing up together and going to their grandma's house during
the summer, racing each other in the street, watching movies and playing basketball and
video games. Kemoze's smile was contagious, he was an expert in giving hugs. His main
objective when he was around his family was to make sure everyone was doing ok.
Having Kemoze as a friend, was gaining a friend for a lifetime. His friendships were
authentic as easy going and easy to get along with. His friend Tyler described him as kind,
funny, and loyal. His friend Lamar remembered Kemoze bringing him Thanksgiving Day
dinner because he had missed the dinner. He made everyone around him feel like family.
He and William (Bill) were like brothers, discussing life's issues. According to William (Bill)

there was never a dull moment being around Kemoze. He was always positive and
uplifting.
Kemoze:
You will forever be with us and show us your undying love
Unforgotten angel from above Angel with graceful wings
has taught us as a family many things
You have been known well as a son, grandson, nephew, cousin and friend
please know this isn't goodbye or see you soon
you will forever be in our hearts and so much more
for we will see your handsome face again, for our loving God
tells us we will soon be hand and hand, this is not the end.
He leaves to cherish precious memories to his devoted Mom; Golain Wright: father;
Desney Chambers: maternal grandparents; Leanord and Euphemia Wright; several grand
aunts: uncles: Devon Dodd, Richard Wright, Callitraron Wright and Duane Wright; Aunts:
Janet Thompson and Pauline Wright; Cousins: Jason, Tania, Marlon, Chelsea, Ambria,
and Richardo; Paternal Grandmother: Maizel Chambers; Several Aunts: Uncles: and
Cousins.
Kings and Angels had bowed to greet the aroma of this tender seed.
For they knew none could defeat this living Rose that fills all needs.
So until them Sleep in peace!
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Strength & Solace Spray was purchased for the family of Kemoze Chevis Chambers.
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